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Games for Kids

What are your favorite games to play on
the Web? In addition to Tumblebooks [1],
here are some of our top picks...

[1] [2]

All Kinds of Fun
Funbrain [3]
Brainy games and some just for fun,
for kids in pre-K through grade 8.
Professor Garfield [4]
Comics, music, art and other
activities for kids K-8.
Yahoo Kids Games [5]
Games, jokes, sports, a study zone
and more for school-age kids.
Be Creative
The Artist's ToolKit [6]
Explore using lines, colors, shapes
and more to create works of art.
Ben 10 Game Creator from Cartoon
Network [7]
Build your own game using the tools
provided. Or, play the games other
kids have designed.
Kerpoof [8]
Make an animated movie, write and
illustrate your own story, draw
pictures, create a card.

Games for Preschoolers
PBS Kids: Games [13]
Weatherwheel with Sid the
Science Kid [14]
Spin the weather wheel, then
pick an outfit that would be good
for Sid to wear.
RIF: Leading to Reading [15]
Picture Pairs [16]
Click on the cards to find the
matching letters
Scholastic Games [17]
Clifford's Xylobone [18]
Make music by clicking on the
different colored notes of the
xylophone.
Sesame Street [19]
Match the Footprints with Elmo [20]
Click on the footprint in the cloud
that matches the ones you see in
the sand.

Games for School-Age Children
Shock's Beatbox [9]
Compose your own mini beatbox
song by picking a beat, then
selecting letter sounds and
arranging them in a pattern of your
choice.
Reading Games on the Web
Catch It! [10] from BrainPop Jr.
Grab the words that rhyme with the
word "go."
Wacky Web Tales [11]
You provide the words to create your
own funny story.
More Fun Reading Games ...[12]

Funbrain Arcade [24]
Extreme Air [25]
Can you get the skateboarder to
jump over the trash can?
Groovy Games from Dav Pilkey [26]
(coming soon)
In the meantime, try Fling-oRama [27]from Scholastic's game
page.
Turn Captain Underpants
charcters into superheroes by
flinging them into the sky!
Yahoo Arcade [28]
Crunchy Munch [29]
Use the arrow keys on the
keyboard to munch food and
chase creatures in the maze.
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